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EDITORIAL 
 
 Elsewhere in this issue is an application form for this season's  
bookings.  How the year has flown!  
 
 Details are also published but generally the same conditions  
apply.  Ruedi and Anneke are on deck of course.  
 
 As a pipe opener to the year, we are once again staging a  
POOL PARTY which was such a success last year and details of this are  
also in this issue.  
 
 Despite the Herculean efforts of last year's unruly rabble, some  
work still remains at the lodge and thus a plea to all members to  
give some thought to the EASTER WORK PARTY.  Written in capitals,  
because of the inestimable value of the efforts of this loyal band to  
us all.  
 
 For those of you who have not as yet struck a blow, please don't  
think it is all work and no play.  The stay is most enjoyable and, of  
course, only cost is for food and for some of the starters - grog.  
 
 Myrna would like to hear from those interested as soon as  
possible.  
 
 Easter this year - April 12th to 15th.  
 

_____________________ 
 
 

MONSTER POOL PARTY 
 
 It's on again!  
 
 Following last year's successful "splash" at Nev Fulthorpe's  
Cronulla home we have completed arrangements for a similar  
"happening" on -  
 

SATURDAY, 17th FEBRUARY, 1968  
 

at 4 p m. until ? 
 
 A barbecue will be conducted and tucker provided.  Wine will  
also be provided with the steaks.  Liquid refreshments at a small cost.  
Soft drinks free.  
Children $1.  Under ten free:   Cost -  $2.50 per head  
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 Please advise acceptance to Myrna - phone 631-9479 or write to  
Box 1075, G.P.O.  
 
 Bring your best girl (+ bikini).  
 
ADDRESS: 16 Dodson Avenue, Cronulla - cream brick house, blue tiles telephone 
- 523-5688 in case you get lost.  
 

_____________________ 
 
 
 

RACE RESULTS PERISHER CUP 1967 
_____October Long Weekend_____ 

 
1.  Cooma No. 2   666.3 points  
2.  Cooma No. 1   653     "  
3. K.S.R.C. No. 1   644.4   "  
 
Perisher Plate  
 
  1. Cooma No. 4   660.5 points  
  2. U.A.C.    631.2   "  
  3. Technology No. 1   558.4   "  
  4. Warrugang    544     "  
 
The "Perisher Pot" was won by Kuringai.  
 
Individual Team Results -   84 starters  
 
    Long Run     Giant Slalom   Jump  
   Time   Place  Time   Place    Total Points 
J. Davenport  21-14.8   70  101.5   30  ~ 181.8  
M. Tobias   17-47.2   51   110.8   40   175.5  
E. Langer   16-45   46   106.0   33   183.1  
R. Carroll   16-15   39   158.3    58     -  
 

_____________________ 
 
 

MOUNT ANTON 
 
 The Minister for Lands has advised that approval has been given  
for the naming of a previously unnamed peak of 6520' between  
Mt. Twynam and Mt. Anderson as Mt. Anton.  
 

_____________________ 
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THEFTS FROM SKI LODGES 

 
 Theft has become increasingly prevalent in Perisher Valley over  
latter years.  This has particularly applied to the pubs but last  
season saw a wave of thefts from ski lodges.  
 
 Warrugang and our near neighbour Perisher Huette were not  
forgotten and during the Long week-end in October Warren Rose lost a  
pair of skis from the Basement on the Sunday night.  
 
 Members are reminded that insurance cover for their equipment is  
their own responsibility and also that care should be taken to not  
leave gear in easily accessible places for sneak thieves to pounce.  
Upon leaving or entering the lodge, the front door should be closed  
on all occasions.  
 

_____________________ 
 
 

LUGGAGE LABELS 
 
 The Board has pleasure in announcing that printed luggage labels  
both "In" and "Out" will be supplied to those booking at the Lodge  
this season.  
 

_____________________ 
 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
 
 The Board has exercised its discretion and has co-opted George Failes  
to assist as a Director for the remainder of the current year.  George's  
great experience (in matters pertaining to skiing) will be invaluable.  
 

_____________________ 
 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
 
 Members are reminded that any change of address should be advised 
immediately to the Club.  
 

_____________________ 
 

1967 ANNUAL DINNER 
 
 Held at City Tattersall's Club, our dinner was a great success,  
with 97 attending.  
 
 A Hot time was enjoyed by all in more ways than one.  Why we picked  
the warmest night of the year we don't know but the air-conditioning  
found the problem insurmountable!  At least we can say we had the  
foresight to have the dinner early enough in the year to beat the beer  
strike.  
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 Food, as usual, was excellent, and we feel that the buffet 
style assisted to create an atmosphere where there was more social 
intermingling than at previous dinners.  We would be glad to have 
your views to assist planning this year's dinner. 
 
 Speeches were kept short and to the point and the presentation 
went off well with the usual bush ballad from "Raj". 
 

_____________________ 
 
 

TOLL CHARGES - ALL NATIONAL PARKS 
 
 The Perisher Valley Ski Association, through the agency of their  
very active Secretary, Mr. Kenneth G. Wood, are actively campaigning  
to find out something or, indeed anything definite, about Toll Charges  
and how they affect skiers generally.  
 
 The charges have been announced as applying to the Perisher  
Valley and as things stand, no concessions whatsoever will apply to 
skiers.  
 
 Purpose of the charge is to share the cost of maintaining  
National Parks equally amongst all those using the parks.  
 
 It has been so far ascertained that -  
 
 1.  The charge will be 20c per head for those travelling by bus.  
 2.  The charge for cars will be a dollar per fortnight.  
 3.  The Toll gate will be a little on the Cooma side of  
     Wilson's Valley.  
 4.  There will be no charge for parking at Saw Pit.  
 
 Perhaps, therefore, the final result may be a little saving for  
car owners who go up to ski.  Concessions will be granted to employees  
and lodge managers, etc., who, because of their duties, often travel  
to and fro from the Valley.  
 
 How this affects work parties or lodge members on lodge business  
is still not certain, but at this stage it appears the above charges will  
apply.  
 
 Allied with all this is a report that Ansett Transport will not  
be running this season.  The road will be kept open to "The Quarry" 
and day parking permitted roughly opposite the Roman Catholic Church.  
 

_____________________ 
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1958 SNOW SEASON 

 
 The commencement of the season is on Queen's Birthday Holiday  
weekend, Saturday 8th/Monday 10th June, 1968.  
 
 Race Weekend will be 14th/15th September - MEMBERS ONLY - 
apart from those who are staying for the week.  
 
 State School holidays fall between 23rd August and 9th  
September and the holiday dates so far as club bookings are  
concerned will be Saturday 24th August to Saturday 7th September.  
 
 Please don't confuse August Bank Holiday with statutory 
public holidays – some people work for the right "firm", others 
don't!  The only public holiday and therefore long weekends during  
the official ski season are June Long weekend (Queen's Birthday)  
and October Long weekend (Six-Hour Day).  
 
 The official end of the season is October Long Weekend, Saturday 
5th/Monday 7th October 1968.  
 
 Don't forget that bookings are accepted from Members and 
Associate Members only for the June and October long weekends.  
 
     Tariffs 
 
     Dormitory    Rooms  
    per person per week  per person per week  
Members     $30.00    $34.00  
Associate Members   $36.00    $40.00  
Non-member friends   $42.00*    $46.00*  
Children under 8 years and accommodated in room with  
     parents  $14.00  
    "     "    4 years etc.    $10.00  
 
 For bookings between 8th June and 6th July, there will be a  
reduction of $4.00 per person per week in all categories of tariff  
with the exception of the special rate of $14.00 for children  
under 8 years, and $10 for those under 4.  
 
*   Please note that we have had to increase tariffs for friends  
because of our extra statutory commitments, which is in line with  
the increase in subscriptions for members and associates.  
 
Weekend tariff (breakfast Saturday till after breakfast Sunday)  
 
   $6.00 members     $7.50 all else  
 
Long Weekend tariff (breakfast Saturday till after breakfast Monday)  
 
   $12.00 members     $15.00 associates  
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 Extra Meals (same as last season);- 
 
    Breakfast    $0.65  
    Lunch    $0.65  
    Dinner   $1.50 
 
*  OPENING OF BOOKINGS – see below 

_____________________ 
 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
 The Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday, 1st March 
1968, at 8.30 p.m. in the Board Room, Manning House, University of 
Sydney.  A formal notice and proxy voting form will be forwarded 
early next month. 
 
 Please note the altered time for this meeting – 8.30 p.m. -  
this is to  allow members wishing to attend and coming from beyond  
Sydney to arrive in time to take an active part in the meeting.  
As much as we would like to accommodate country members and hold the  
meeting during weekends, we have to be practical and realise that  
meetings held at such a time would probably have to be postponed through lack 
of a quorum!  It's happened on Fridays too!!!  
 

_____________________ 
 
 

NOMINATIONS FOR DIRECTORS F0R 1968 
 
 Members are informed that nominations for Directors close on  
Monday, 12th February, 1968.  Applications should be made in writing,  
supported by a proposer and seconder and all persons must be financial  
members.  The application should also be signed by the nominee.  
 

_____________________ 
 
 

STAMP DUTY 
 
 Interstate, A.C.T., and Overseas members are asked to remember  
the matter of stamp duty and by making allowance for this on their  
cheques, the matter of our steadily reducing overdraft will be  
assisted.  Many thanks.  Also, if cashing cheques at the Club, don't  
forget the 5c stamp duty at that time.  

_____________________ 
 

OPENING OF BOOKINGS FOR THE 1968 WINTER SEASON 
 
 Bookings for the 1968 season open with the Booking Officer, 
Myrna Burke, on THURSDAY, 1st FEBRUARY, 1968 for members, FRIDAY 
15th March for associate members, and MONDAY, 1st April for friends. 
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EDITORIAL 
 
 The P.V.I. & R.E.M. (refer elsewhere in this issue), having completed  
preliminary surveys, all is now in readiness for the EASTER WORK/SOCIAL 
PARTY. 
 
 Such important items as type of food and who sleeps where, have been  
decided and side issues such as tools and materials required and jobs to  
be done have been assessed.  
 
 The only thing missing is YOU. 
 
This is your chance to help the Club along and enjoy yourselves at  
the same time.  Let's have a good attendance.  
 
 The date?    APRIL 12th-15th  
 
 The following persons have indicated that they will be present so  
if you want to be on the list, phone Myrna at 631-9479 (evenings, after  
8 p.m.) NO LATER THAN MONDAY, 1st APRIL, so that catering may be  
organised.  As well, if you have transport space, or require transport,  
please also advise:-  
 
 Ken Wood, Eric Lawrence, van der Kaag family, Sam Conlon, Libby  
Black, Judy Nicholas, Max and Merilyn Gault, and Myrna Burke.  
 

_____________ 
 
CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS AND REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS, WARRUGANG SKI CLUB FOR  
THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1967.        
 
 The year past, has, as foreshadowed previously, been one of financial  
consolidation subsequent to our large commitment in respect of lodge  
extensions.  Cursory examination of booking demands immediately highlights  
the value and desirability of this type of accommodation to members and  
friends alike, and appears to fully justify the action taken in this  
matter.  None the less, the financial burden has been a heavy one and  
it has been necessary to curtail expenditure whenever possible in order  
to meet our Bankers' requirements as to loan repayments.  That these  
requirements have been met is very satisfying, although weather conditions  
and paucity of bookings for much of last season militated against a high monetary 
return.  
 
 Lodge improvements for the year were restricted essentially to those  
of low cost and are reflected in such items as basement reconstruction,  
additional ski racks and routine maintenance.  One project was carried out  
by outside contractors, namely the recovering of the main lounge at a cost  
of $184.  It was considered that in this case only a professional could do  
the job properly in view of the service expected from this piece of  
furniture.  The results to date have substantiated this view.  
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 Some minor troubles with the heating system persisted from time  
to time but it is confidently expected that any future malfunctions  
will be short lived.  The matter of correct heat balance between the  
various parts of the lodge is being actively examined.  It is hoped that  
modifications to the Common Room Air Ducts coupled with re-location  
of the thermostatic control will bring about marked improvement.  
 
 The matter of Lodge Insurances was re-examined during the year  
with the result that the Fire Cover was increased and Fusion and Plate  
Glass clauses inserted.  Loss of Profits Insurance was also increased  
after a critical appraisal of recurrent fixed costs.  
 
 The Annual Club Championships were again highly successful and  
the Club was not disgraced with its performance in the Perisher  
Cup Competition.  The fact that the team was unplaced was in no way  
due to lack of enthusiasm or effort.  
 
 Three major social functions were held during the year.  A Pool  
Party hosted by Neville Fulthorpe was highly successful despite  
inclement weather, and a cocktail party at City Tattersall's Club,  
though not well supported by Club Members, was a satisfactory debut  
for this type of gathering.  
 
 The highlight of the year was the Annual Dinner & presentation  
of Championship Trophies, again held at City Tattersall's Club.  
Close to 100 guests mingled with warm friendship, thanks to heatwave  
conditions! 
 
 The Club Magazine continues to be published as required, thanks  
to the efforts of the Editor and too few assistants, bringing news  
and views of club doings to those who are unable for various reasons  
to attend functions or use the lodge facilities.  The Magazine plays 
an important part in the structure of the "Club" as such, and  
increased support by way of contributions or physical assistance would  
be appreciated.  
 
 In conclusion, I wish to thank the members of the Board for  
their efforts during the year, particularly as the full complement  
of seven was not available.  For the greater part of the year, only  
five members attended meetings and the work load was commensurately  
greater for each.  That the administration of the Club's affairs  
was smoothly carried out, is to their credit.  
 
        K. G. Wood  
        Chairman  
 

_____________ 
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1968 PERISHER VALLEY INVESTIGATION & RESEARCH EXPLORATORY MISSION! 
 
 On Saturday, 24th February, two intrepid characters set forth  
braving century heat and, in fact, only survived because -  
 
(a)  One possessing the same surname as the British World War I  
Desert Hero, also possesses the same fortitude that enabled his  
forebear to lead the Arabs.  
 
(b)  A recently repealed law in N.S.W. now allows the pubs to trade  
on Election Days.  
 
 Their mission?  
 
 To measure, check, count and otherwise assess what is needed  
to make the club tick for the snow season.  This was duly achieved  
and the Easter Work Party this year should be a little better led  
and equipped.  It is also hoped that members will note some improvements  
when they visit, which will add to general comfort.  
 
 Other tidbits either observed or gleaned from "The Man" gossip  
group were:-  
 

After many words, vested interests have insisted that Ansett  
stick to their contract and as a result, that Company will  
again handle over-snow transport this season.  
 
In portions of the A.C.T. the speed limit has been increased  
to 60 m.p.h.  
 
A new commercial lodge "Alpenhof" immediately behind "Corroboree"  
is under construction for this season.  Mine Hosts - Freddie &  
Diane Moser, ex "Maranatha".  
 
The new non-denominational Church situated on the same level  
and a little north of the bottom of Sun Deck Poma has been  
started but it is not expected to be finished this season.  
Design is similar to an American Army Tent.  Square floor plan  
and a pointed roof.  
 
Other new buildings are two executive staff cottages for  
"K.G's" minions.  One near the present cottage just below  
Sun Deck and one behind The Man.  
 
The road widening has commenced and a very good job is being  
done.  In fact, it now looks something like the Warringah  
Expressway.  Work will be completed only from "Our Quarry" to  
Perisher Gap this year.  In the process, the stand of snow gums  
in front of the lodge has almost disappeared.  Our symbol tree,  
however, remains.  
 
After eight years service, No. 1 T. has given up and is being 
replaced by a new Doppel-meyr which will be much faster, of  
course.  Stanchions are being rerouted to provide better  
transport.  
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All stanchions are being rerouted on North Perisher and a new 
Doppel-meyr installed.  
 
The Chair's intestines are at present at Wollongong and the 
resulting refit should ensure a trouble-free, quicker run.  
We hope!  

 
_____________ 

 
1968 POOL PARTY 

 
 Helped by a perfect day and night our pool party was again a  
most enjoyable function.  This time it was not necessary to be a  
Polar Bear to enjoy the swimming.  Both the youngsters and oldsters  
appeared well catered for and just how many tickets had "Wilko's"  
name on them for him to win the giant Schnapper?  
 
 Our thanks to hosts, Aileen and Nev Fulthorpe.  
 

_____________ 
 

1968 PERISHER VALLEY SKI ASSOCIATION DINNER 
 
 Held at the Royal Automobile Club, the dinner was well  
attended with delegates being present from all associated clubs.  
 
 Among those who spoke were -  
 
 "K.G." who feels that "it is not unlikely that ski-ing charges  
will be increased this season" and who promised to improve the cold  
pies and queues situation.  
 
 Donald Maclurcan, President of Ski Council of N.S.W., who  
endeavoured to explain the demise of the Kosciusko State Park Trust  
and the new National Parks & Wildlife Service (Kosciusko National  
Park). 
 

Charges - Kosciusko State Park  
(by one who has paid) 

  Cars:     30 cents per day  
      $1 per fortnight  
 
  Cycles  ):    20 cents per day  
  Scooters)    60 cents per fortnight  
 
 'Buses):     20 cents per head  
  Taxis) 
 
  Annual Fee:    $6 - admits to all parks in NSW  
 
 There is no parking fee as such at Sawpit or elsewhere  
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NON-DENOMINATIONAL CHURCH 

 
 Your Board has received a letter outlining building plans and seeking 
financial aid.  It was resolved that the Club could not assist but it is 
recommended to members that this is a most worthy cause.  
 
Donations may be forwarded to:-  
 

Mr. K. H. Line  
98 Cutler Road,  
CLONTARF, N.S.W., 2093  
 
Telephone 94-6780 

 
_____________ 

 
SOCIAL 

 
 Best wishes to Mr. & Mrs. Graeme Crabb, Dr. & Mrs. John Menzies  
(Bon Voyage also), and Mr. & Mrs. Max Gault on their recent  
marriages.  Almost forgot John & Christine Tracy!!  
 
 Graeme Currie (we understand) and Peter Towson (we know) have  
returned from "way down south" in the ice and snow areas, David  
Calder has returned from an extensive overseas sojourn, also  
Sam Conlon.  Alex Reichel has gone overseas again, (Sam went skiing  
with him a short while ago in Boulder, Colorado), and Gwen Oldfield  
left at the beginning of the month on an extensive sightseeing  
tour around the world.  Ian Doig is another member who has been  
very fortunate in being able to ski overseas recently and therefore  
have the edge on the rest of us who have had to wait around since  
the inadequate snow falls of last winter. 
 
 David and Trish Lieberman have written from London saying that  
skiing on the Continent is too expensive for them at present - they  
will have to make do with Spain and Morocco!  They also issue an  
invitation for any Warrugangster to call on them when in London;  
their address is c/- Bank of N.S.W. 24 Threadneedle Street, London,  
E.C.2 (Clients' Mail), and a short note to that address will reach  
them quickly.  
 

_____________ 
 

THE AUSTRALIAN SKI YEAR BOOK 1968 
 
 The 1968 Ski Year Book will be ready for distribution on about  
1st April so if you are wanting a copy, send 70 cents (includes  
postage) to The Ski Year Book Secretary, Box 264, G.P.O., Sydney,  
2001.  
 

_____________ 
 
 There is no service page this issue; we have yet to work out who  
does what after the election of the new Board of Directors.  
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EDITORIAL 
 
We would like to wish you, our 1968 readers, a good season's ski-ing,  
and if for family, fiduciary or erudite reasons, you will not see the  
snow this year, we wish you well, and resolve to serve you a pot-pourri  
of the club's activities in the comfort of your own heme!  
 
Among the articles you will find included in this and later editions of  
this year's magazine will be a series entitled "Notable members of  
Warrugang".  Also in this copy of the magazine you will find "newsy" 
articles such as "Sydney-Warrugang, short cuts on long weekends", and  
"Who was the bunny at Easter this year?".  We have also included an  
easy lift-out section to pin up behind the kitchen door of all the  
important ski-ing dates this season, how much, how to book etc.  Con- 
tributions this issue include "A fortnight's annual leave spent ski-ing  
... IN AUSTRIA!!!" by Sandy and Warren Rose, and a most comprehensive  
roundup of the New Zealand resorts by Cindy Brew.  You may also read a  
summary of the pertinent information put out by the various ski-ing 
bodies in the State and also by the Park Trust.  
 
In future editions we hope to bring you such letters and comments as  
might be written by members although bearing in mind that on past per- 
formances, our members have shown themselves to have strong muscles in  
their ski legs and drinking arms, but notably little in their magazine  
article writing fingers ... consequently, we only intend to allow six  
lines per issue!  Nevertheless, we feel sure that if we talk enough  
about you, you'll have to defend yourselves, and for this purpose we  
intend to include a series on "Whatever happened to ... ".  
 
     Happy ski-ing  
 
       Bob Neil  )  
          ) Editors 
       Bram van der Kaag )  
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Warren & Sandra Rose are a most fortunate couple who by dint of Sandra  
working with Qantas can contemplate and go on tripe most of us dream  
about.  Besides honeymooning in Hawaii, they went around the world last  
year and Sandy had a shopping trip to London earlier this year.  This  
then is their two weeks' annual leave.  
 
          Eds.  
 

SKIING IN BAVARIA 
 

MARCH, 1968 
 
 
After flying Qantas from Sydney to Rome, we travelled overland to the  
Bavarian Alps where we had arranged to meet friends from England, Liz  
and Peter Davison.  We had first met Peter in 1963 when he worked a  
season in the Valley on the chair lift.  
 
We had chosen the village of Krun as our base of operations, it being  
centrally located between the Austrian border and Garmisch-Partenkir- 
schen in Bavaria.  Krun is not a ski-ing resort, but one of the many  
villages scattered throughout the Alps, all of which seem to be libe- 
rally endowed with reasonably priced accommodation.  A quick trip to  
Garmisch by train to organise a car, and we were set for the week.  
 
Sunday dawned bright and clear about 13°F, and we decided to try a  
local T-Bar at Klais, about 3 kilometres away, the Hirzeneck, a 600  
foot rise with an interesting wood run, about 3 feet wide, to be schussed  
in the middle; the snow was about 2 weeks old and rather hard packed  
on the run.  By the afternoon, Peter and I bowed to the wishes of the  
girls and rested our shaking knees on a nearby rope tow at Barmsee,  
about a 100 foot rise, but at 5 cents a ride was great fun for kids  
and relaxing for us.  
 
Monday great flakes of powder and by evening the whole valley seemed  
to be submerged in snow.  With typical Teutonic efficiency, the snow  
ploughs had cleared the main roads by 9 a.m. on the Tuesday and after  
digging a passage for the car through 4 feet of powder in the drive,  
using a 2-stroke (Victa type) snow plough, we were off to Mittenwald,  
about 6 km from the Austrian border.  There are two skiing areas at  
Mittenwald - the Karwendlbahn, serviced by a cable car but closed due  
to avalanche danger, and the Kranzberg, serviced by a chairlift and  
cable car, with five restaurant huts scattered over the area.  The run  
undulates through wonderful scenery but the 4 feet of powder was far  
too much for us and so we were forced to keep to the runs that had  
been cleared with a 20 ft. wide snow cat, all tracks, and carrying  
only a driver.  
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Wednesday we decided to go to Seefeld in Austria end found it to be a  
bustling resort, with 2 cable cars, 5 chair lifts and numerous T-Bars,  
vary crowded with many people, cars and buses.  The roads in Austria  
had not been cleared and so we had our first few slides before we even  
put on our skis.  At the bottom of the most popular slope, the Gschwandt- 
kopf, is a huge car park, and the slope is serviced by 2 chair lifts,  
1,000 ft. and 500 ft. and 2 T-Bars, one of which goes from half way up  
to the top.  Queues were short and rides were reasonably priced at 35  
cents each on the long chair and about 18 cents on the T-Bars and short  
chair lift.  From the top of this mountain, there is a run down the  
back slope to the village Reith which is for experienced skiers and this  
too was serviced by a chair lift with no queue; one set of tickets  
being acceptable on all lifts.  
 
Thursday back to Mittenwald for ski lessons - also a free drinking  
lesson in a mountain restaurant for Peter and myself.  We were now  
quite proficient in skiing down snow ploughed walking tracks cut in 4  
feet of snow, avoiding the occasional German snow walker, although a  
skin full of the local liqueur, Jagermeister, did little to improve our  
style.  We discovered that another popular German drink is called  
"Kangaroo Schnapps" or Schnapps carried in a pouch around one's waist  
for refreshment while skiing.  
 
The girls went off to Austria for their skiing lesson.  Sandy bagged  
her first ski instructor and he was forced to retire from the lesson.  
 
Friday was clear and sunny again, so back to Seefeld for a last run on  
the fabulous slope, which varies in grade but is wide, with a good steep  
section of moguls.  You don't have to worry about falling over a cliff,  
or collecting a tree, but you have to watch the oldies on their ski  
scooters.  Friday evening we went walking up the mountains above Wall- 
gau to watch the wild deer being fed by the game warden.  
 
The night life was all that we could have hoped for.  Sometimes we went  
to different pubs with their local atmosphere, good substantial meals,  
and usually music provided by an accordion and zither.  One night we  
went to a Wine Cellar after dinner, where we danced to a terrific Ger- 
man band till the early hours of the morning.  At the end of the week  
we went to the "Ski School Ball", an informal affair which had snowball  
dances, Princess of the Night, an acting/dancing competition for the  
men, and familiar Australian jokes, but told, of course, in German. 
 
On Saturday the weather was overcast with more snow falling as we boarded 
the train in Garmisch for Munich and thence to Frankfurt, just in time  
to catch our Qantas flight home.  
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Notes of Interest  
 
 Bed and breakfast (including half share in  
 garage and eggs for breakfast) for 2 Baths  $33  
 
 Baths         30 cents each  
 
 Car for 1 week and 270 km     $45 TOTAL  
 
 Evening meal and beers for 2     $5 – $6.  
 
       Sandy & Warren Rose. 
 
 
 
 

THE SOCIAL PAGE 
 
Births & marriages  
------------------ 
 
John Dickin will marry Carolyn Leaver at the Garrison Church Sydney on  
1st of June, 1968.  It will be a real "Club" wedding, with two current  
champion (4 times!) 'Pop' Davenport as best man, your editor, as  
groomsman, and Murray Tobias, Sydney's most wanted Usher (6 times).  
'Dicko' wanted to hold the show on the June Weekend but compromised  
after a joint threat by his assistants to wear black stretch pants and  
clip boots with dinner jackets up the aisle prior to a quick getaway  
for the start of the season!  
 
 
Flyaway Holidays  
----------------  
 
Popular members Dick & Doreen Toltz jetted out of Sydney recently on a  
three months "quiktrip around the globe".  Said Dick "we've planned this  
trip three times since we got married and I can scarcely believe it's  
going to happen".  The lucky pair will be taking in the U.S., the U.K.,  
Europe and most ports back to Sydney.  Bon voyage, you lucky pair, we  
envy you!  
 
Member Maria Jankovic, not to be outdone also left Sydney per the  
"Queen Frederica" on route to Europe.  We understand that she will be  
visiting Czechoslovakia and Germany as well as other countries during  
her "mini" trip.  Husband Doushan meanwhile will pursue the old "grind"  
in Sydney on peoples' teeth, (thet's his profession you know!).  Maria  
will be back in time for the start of the snow season we are told.  
 

©©©©©©© 
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Comings and Goings ... 
----------------------  
 
Members will be sorry to learn that John and Fae Kent (nee Porter) have  
resigned their membership of the club.  It seems that their business  
interests, now in New England, deprive them of the opportunity to ski.  
 
On the other hand members will be pleased to learn that Misses Gurda  
Feeken and Elizabeth Alexander have been accepted by the board as new  
members of the club.  Welcome to you both:  
 

©©©©©©© 
 
Official news concerning the Park's activities. 
 
Whilst the detail of the goings on in the Park might make tedious read- 
ing, your editors feel that a summary of information brought before  
your Board's attention would be welcomed.  It will by necessity be  
brief, but as in the best traditions, the full details will be held  
on file by your new Secretary, George Failes.  
 
"... did you know that The Ski Council of N.S.W. was responsible for  

a safety committee to institute desirable standards of safety?  
a technical committee to ensure the competence of all ski instructors,  
as well as judge and control standards of proficiency tests?  
a race committee to organise and manage State and N.S.W. held Natio- 
nal championships?  
a year book committee to report the progress of ski-ing in Australia?  
the junior ski school to train talented youngsters to a standard  
challenging to international competitors? 
liaising with all Government Departments and Park Trusts as the  
official representative of the skiers and ski clubs of this State?."  

Did you know that Warrugang was a member of this Council and gets a  
say at the meetings?  You didn't?  Well you do now! 
  
"... the Ski Council has a large number of car stickers for sale at 20c  

in aid of the Olympic Appeal.  Please contact Mrs. Murphy of the  
Council on 57-5033 ..."  

 
"... The Ski Council seeks the assistance of members as assistants in  

the forthcoming State, National and International events.  In appre- 
ciation of this much needed help, Kosciusko Thredbo Limited will  
provide free uphill transport for the day on which the help is offe- 
red as well as one free day ticket to be used at a later date during  
the fortnight of the Alpine competitions.  The dates on which the  
competitions will be held are:  
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 August  5-10 Australian Alpine Championships  Thredbo  
 
 August 12-13 Thredbo Cup     Thredbo  
 
 August 16-17 Wills International Cup   Thredbo  
 
 August 31-  
 September 1   N.S.W. Junior Championships  Thredbo  
 
Names should be lodged together with details to  
 

The Secretary,  
Race Committee,  
G.P.O. Box 264,  
Sydney 2001.  

 
by the 15th July ....."  
 

©©©©©©© 
 
 
Reflecting on an article your Editor wrote in January 1961 to the then  
Editor entitled "Wake up Warrugang!" drawing attention to the then  
decrepit state of the hut, the following letter might indicate the  
distance that we have come.  It is from the National Parks and Wild- 
life Service and reads  
 
 "Dear Sir,  
 
  Reference is made to the annual inspection of Ski Lodges  
 and surroundings circular forwarded to Club Secretaries in  
 December each year.  
 
  Follow-up inspections have been carried out by officers  
 of this Service and I wish to compliment the members of your  
 Club for the manner in which necessary work has been carried  
 out.  
 
  Such co-operation assists greatly in the often difficult  
 task of managing our alpine resorts.  I look forward to your  
 continued assistance in the future.  
 
        Yours faithfully,  
 
      (sgd)  C.F. Martin  
        Acting Superintendent.  
 
You will be pleased to know that your Board members blushed conde- 
scendingly on your behalf!  
 

-oOo- 
 
This letter really takes us on to the matter of the Easter Work Party.  
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"WHO WAS THE BUNNY AT EASTSR THIS YEAR?"  
 
Whilst this years Easter Work Party saw many of the old faces which  
pop up like perennials, there were a few new paint spattered visages  
passing their "tenderfoot badges" in 1968.  In the perennial class were  
Myrna Burke O/C Kitchen and washing ceilings; Barbie Graham, cheffess  
and stool polisher, Eric Lawrence, Building Director, general factotum  
working like a bee in a bottle, Bob Neil, wood stacker, gardener,  
anything except painter!, Max Gault, the poor man's Barry Judd!  New  
Easter varieties included Bram van der Kaag, painter extraordinary +  
wife+daughter+daughter+son or in painting terms a 4" down to   

! 

1
2 " brush! 

Pam Murphy + incentive, Dr. Sam Conlon + complex mathematical curve,  
Graeme Currie direct from the Antarctica all male revue 1967! "Chompers" 
as he is known drove up from Melbourne in an ailing VW to the work 
party and successfully undertook assignments such as stripping the  
carburettor, adjusting points, checking plugs etc.  Although the club  
may not reap the real benefit of this work, he did move the heating  
thermostat to the new wing so that the distribution of heat is now more  
realistic.  Other persons either friends or wives of the glory hunters  
contributed in many material ways, and in all, the benefits may be  
seen on your next visit to the club.  
 
The list of achievements included:  restaining of the outside cladding  
and painting of the windows, fixing odd jobs that have been waiting  
since the end of the season, washing of many walls and ceilings,  
stacking of the winter supply of wood, reglazing and fixing windows  
to open where necessary, painting the ski room and elsewhere and  
generally cleaning up.  Well done workers:  
 

©©©©©©© 
 
We have been reading through the last 10 years of "Warrugang News" and  
there has been one most consistent contributor to our magazine.  She  
has told us of skiing in many parts of the world; how the Tasmanians  
cater for the snow lovers, what it is like to ski powder in Alta, Utah. 
Now she tells us in a down-to-facts article of the New Zealand resorts.  
We refer of course to Cindy Brew.  
 
 
The mountains of New Zealand.  
 
The National Parks in the mountain areas of New Zealand provide many  
interesting activities for summer holidays.  Most parks have Ranger- 
conducted walks, and evening programmes of talks, slides and film.  It  
is interesting too, to look at and compare the ski resorts.  
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In the Tasman Glacier and Mt Cook area the weather is nearly always  
cloudy, but you can go for walks in the valleys and out on the ice of  
the Tasman Glacier even if you miss the scenic plane flight.  We have  
all seen pictures of skiers coming down the powder snow on the glacier,  
but you couldn't do this every day.  Other skiing is limited to a  
couple of rope tows at the 4000 ft. level after a bus ride from the  
Hermitage.  
 
Coronet Peak looks very good for skiing.  It's only 11 miles by good  
road from Queenstown to the bottom of the chairlift at 3,300 ft. where  
there is a small village, restaurant, shelter, ski school and some  
club lodges.  The lift climbs 1500 ft. and is one mile long.  There  
are wonderful views from the top, and the mountain has many interesting  
slopes, with no trees and few rocks.  The only other tows on this  
mountain are rope tows.  
 
Arthurs Pass is a village 98 miles from Christchurch and the Park Rangers  
organise summer walks in the beech forests and glacial valleys.  Skiers  
have to drive about 2  

! 

1
2  miles from the village then walk up a track to  

the ski fields and rope tows on the lower slopes of Mt Temple which  
rises to 6550 ft.  The latest ski village is about 30 miles closer to  
Christchurch where some modern lodges are being built.  
 
Mt Ruapehu has a well organised and most interesting summer programme,  
a series of five different full day walks or mountain climbs led by a  
Ranger, numerous short nature walks, and 6 different evening program- 
mes.  The day I spent there the climb was of Mt Tongariro.  
 
Mt Ruapehu has a summit of 9175 feet on which are two craters and a  
permanent icecap.  A road climbs 4 miles beyond the Chateau ending at  
an altitude of 5300 ft.  In this area are 3 chairlifts, 3 pomas, one  
T-bar and some rope tows serving different slopes but all on the one  
part of the mountain.  Skiers can, in good weather, ride a snow cat  
to the summit and ski down, and sometimes helicopter rides are avail- 
able.  In the ski Village there are 43 club lodges and various day  
facilities.  Accommodation for non-club skiers would be at the Chateau  
or a lodge nearby, with bus transport to the ski area.  
 
Mt Egmont is a fascinating mountain and there are some good walks at  
about the 5000 ft. level.  Many people climb to the summit if they're  
lucky enough to have good weather.  They are mostly local people who  
ski here, though a few good guest houses are available for visitors.  
Skiers here must be tough.  They drive from Stratford about 11 miles  
to a parking and shelter area, then skis on the shoulder and walk a  
winding track which skirts a deep gully of scroll and rubble to reach  
some mountain club and shelter huts.  You saw this scene in a ski film  
some years ago - it's still the same in 1968.  Their choice is the  
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intermediate rope tow, or the advanced rope tow which climbs straight  
up the steep side of the volcano for a few hundred feet.  I don't  
know what the weather is like in winter, but they say "If you can see  
Mt Egmont, it's going to rain, and if you can't see it, it is raining."  
 
        Cindy Brew.  
 
 

©©©©©©© 
 
 
Sydney-Warrugang, short cuts on a long weekend.  
 
Most of our members who, at one time or another formed the hard core  
of the "weekend brigade" have come to the conclusion that the only  
way to get to Perisher in a reasonable condition on a busy Friday night  
is to get off the Hume.  Whilst it is true that the D.M.R. have been  
active lopping off curves and building Bargo bridges, the Government  
departments have been just as busy erecting restriction signs and en- 
couraging big blue men in small grey minis to authenticate the 75 mph.  
you momentarily did!  Whilst this type of hazard might stimulate the  
driver who seeks the more bizarre experience, for most it effectively  
dampens an otherwise good weekend.  
 
Knowing this to be true, your editors (hungry for copy) sought out the  
most hardened of the weekend clique (which they found under a summer  
sun pulling shopping strollers full of small clubs for three or four  
miles 'round a park, or being pulled by a boat for three or four miles  
on an embarrassingly wide ski with rubber longthongs) plied them with  
endless steins and in return obtained their secret routes to the moun- 
tains.  Thus we can now offer you a route which although adding a few  
miles to your trip, may be accomplished without trial lamps, sand mat- 
ting and above all without tranquillisers!  So often one finds that on 
leaving Sydney on a long weekend, one gets an early start (to beat the  
traffic) only to find that about 78% of persons driving south whether  
to Perisher or Picton, have had the same idea.  To make matters worse,  
one is usually confronted with the Western Suburb factory exodus so  
that well before Liverpool one is saying "where the heck can I turn Off?"  
 
We suggest that you might take the Canterbury Road to Liverpool so that  
shortly after Milperra Bridge you can take the road on the left that  
says "To Hammondville".  This will bring you out on the Liverpool- 
Heathcote road.  Turn left, then first right, to take you through the  
Army Camp.  The directions are straight ahead to the T junction, turn  
left and keep going until you see a road to the right (about 1 mile,  
just past some power lines).  Turn right and cross a creek bridge and  
go until you come to a T junction.  Turn right then first left to run  
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alongside the main line through Leumeah, Macquarie Fields, avoiding  
Ingleburn, Minto and then to Campbelltown.  
 
Short cut number 2 is taken by turning left just as you leave Campbell- 
town to go on the Menangle (not Appin!!) road.  This is sealed all the  
way now and is becoming quite popular as an avoiding road for Camden,  
the Razorback and Picton.  The road runs past the Cement works just  
before reaching Picton and you should keep a sharp look-out for a con- 
cealed left turn just after reaching the Picton speed restriction sign.  
This will take you past the railway station and over a narrow bridge  
to avoid Picton proper and bring you onto the Hume Highway south of the  
town.  
 
Turn left and presuming the traffic is still "nose to tail" turn off 
to the right about   

! 

1
2  mile further on where the sign says "To Buxton and  

Hilltop.  The road climbs up to Buxton (about 3 miles).  Then you turn  
left just after the level crossing and run parallel to the railway on  
the Mittagong road through Hilltop.  This road has about 9 miles of  
fair dirt road which can be driven at reasonable speed and which is cur- 
rently being "done up".  This road will bring you out about 3 miles  
north of Mittagong.  
 
Still wishing to avoid traffic take the well known route through Moss  
Vale, Bowral, and also the lesser known way through Exeter and Bundanoon,  
continuing through Penrose and Wingello rejoining the main road at Marulan.  
 
There is little opportunity to leave the Highway before Goulburn (unless 
you want to go to Tarago via Bungonia) so you just have to put up with  
the frustrations until you get to Goulburn when you should take the  
Tarago, Bungendore Road.  This is fast sealed and straight and will  
avoid Canberra.  When you get to Tarago, you have the choice of the  
direct road to Bungendore (including some fair gravel) or eleven miles  
extra to Bungendore via Doughboy (on the Braidwood road) and sealed all  
the way.  The decision may be pondered in the conveniently situated  
Tarago Hotel! 
 
After Bungendore it is only a short drive to Queanbeyan and then straight  
ahead to pick up the Monaro Highway about 6 miles south of Canberra.  
If the traffic hasn't cleared by this, then you had better go by 'plane!  
 
You will find that this a faster road to take at night, and has the  
advantage of being particularly scenic when returning during the day.  
We suggest you try it, we think you'll like it:  
 
         Bob Neil.  
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- EDITORIAL – 
_________ 

 
 
 
Once again the season has started and by the look of the conditions,  
we should have a bumper snow year.  You can read of the 1968 opening  
of the Lodge elsewhere in the magazine, also of the state of Perisher.  
You can read how Ruedi and Tell had a lucky escape and there are other  
articles to entertain and please even the most discerning reader.  
 
This promises to be a well printed magazine - after all, our  
duplicator has just had a decoke and valve grind, plus the fact that  
Bram van der Kaag is now in the second month of his printing apprentice- 
ship! 
 
Even Bruce Wilkinson our Treasurer and Myrna Burke, our Booking Officer  
are smiling; they are getting firm lodge bookings for June .....  
unheard of!  pppstt!  -  have you booked yet?  
 
 
       Bob Neil   )  
          ) Editors.  
       Bram van der Kaag )  
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JUNE LONG WEEKEND  
 
   The "Sun Herald" for 9th June, 1968 read ..... 
"20,000 snow lovers flock to the Mountains by road, rail and air for  
the best-ever start to the season ....."  
 
   Yes, it was as good as that!  The traffic was  
thick, yet by following your Editors' crafty route, times of 6  

! 

1
2  hours,  

Sawpit to Gordon, were established without undue speed or risk.  
Nevertheless, most of the "Gangsters" who travelled home late on Mon- 
day, were considerably sobered by a very serious collision on the  
Monaro Highway, involving a number of vehicles.  
 
   It was, however, a weekend when all the super- 
latives were repeatedly used.  The weather was cloudless blue, fresh- 
ly cold but with a warm sun and no wind.  The late May/early June  
blizzards had dumped a heavy cover of snow on all the slopes and high  
winds with low temperatures had packed it hard so when the first  
shaky attempts were made to turn, it was found to be a skier's para- 
dise.  The most atrocious manoeuvres magically came off and it wasn't  
long before bodies were zooming everywhere with impunity.  The tow  
queues were short owing to the Valley being closed and all got their  
money's worth out of day tickets. 
 
   The spirit of the Club had been set on the Friday  
evening with most members arriving around midnight.  The arrival  
drinks developed into substantial rounds and as a result, more than  
one member sought the comfort of Alka Seltzer in the cold morning  
light.  
 
   Whilst Saturday evening proved quiet with most  
members preferring to warm their tired muscles before the soporific  
blaze, Sunday evening developed into a real "at home" night.  With  
considerable effort, the defunct record player was coaxed into life  
and the perennial 45's and 33's resurrected.  We limbo-ed and rocked,  
slopped and waddled, fortified by dinner wines, "shower" teas of  
vodka and orange and after dinner concoctions.  Many members danced  
their legs off and one unfortunate opened a bleary eye to find himself  
in the girl dormitory.  As one of the girls was showering, he was  
torn between desire and need (his over-indulgence had caught up with  
him) but grey faced, he chose the latter and by the time he emerged  
from "that place", the showering snow nymph had recovered anonymity.  
Nevertheless he was sufficiently recovered to lead a nimble "crocodile"  
of skiers down the chair the following morning.  
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  Thus on Monday as shadows started to lengthen across the  
slopes, the last of the brown faced members was making his ant like  
way across the flats towards Perisher View, Smiggins, Sawpit and home  
to wind up a memorable June weekend. 
 
  The cast included:  
 
  Lesley and Rajah Davenport, Lillian and Bob Neil, Merilyn  
and Max Gault, Sandy and Warren Rose, Christabel Craker, Margaret  
Matheson, Barbie Graham, "Libby" Black, Margaret Emery, Jan Seary,  
Hank Beaverstock, Ron Carroll, Ernie Langer, Murray & Robert Tobias,  
Barry Robison, David Smith, Gerard Toltz, Sam Conlon, Howard and  
Graham Bellamy, not forgetting Ruedi, Anneke, Heidi and Tell Kunz.  
 
AMBULANCE 
 
  Two years ago Ron Carroll had the misfortune to break  
his leg skiing.  Said Ron "I could hear the dollars ticking away as 
the ambulance headed for Sydney."  An average trip by ambulance to  
Sydney costs $190.00.  Expensive, isn't it?  Whilst the Club en- 
deavours to cover ambulance costs for members, it should be remember- 
ed that $5.00 per annum will cover the whole family and includes  
ambulance to any part of the State, including aerial ambulance.  
 
  If you must travel by ambulance, do as Ron Carroll does, 
pay your ambulance direct to your nearest ambulance service centre.  
 
MEMBERS SUBSCRIPTIONS  
 
  If you have read down this far, ask yourself this  
question - "Have I paid my subs yet?"  If you have, you can count  
yourself as a fully financial member.  If you haven't, either you  
found this magazine in a train, or similar or you aren't playing the  
game by the Club.  At the moment, 36 aren't playing the game.  In  
a word, put up and shut me up!  
 
NEW MEMBERS  
 
  Your board is pleased to announce that 5 new members have  
joined the Club.  They are John Leijer, Stephen Tollis, Marie Ives,  
Walter Ives, Robert Colvin.  WELCOME! and drop the magazine a line  
telling us about yourselves.  
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CHANGES IN THE VALLEY  
 
  Mostly there has been a consolidation this year.  Not too  
many new clubs except one opposite Matterhorn below Kangaroo behind  
Corroborree.  
 
  The chairlift has been reconditioned.  It now gets you to  
the top in 11  

! 

1
2  minutes as against 14 minutes previously and is smooth-  

er and allegedly more reliable.  It certainly didn't stop over the  
long weekend.  North Perisher Tow has been relocated to give more  
reliable performance.  
 
  The old No. 1 T-bar has now been replaced with a new  
dopplemeyer which is very smooth in operation.  Day tickets are now  
$5.00 per day on Saturdays and Sundays and $3.50 weekdays, until the  
end of July.  ($4.00 per day flat last year.)  Thus those who have  
their weekends during the week can get cheap skiing.  
 
  One anomaly pointed out to me was that Commercial Lodge  
managers get a concession season ticket whilst Private Lodge managers  
don't!  Perisher Ski Association, what about it?  Why the discrim- 
ination?  
 
  Also when entering the Park (Sawpit) there is the fee of  
20c. per person per weekend.  However, it does go to the upkeep of  
the roads, parks, etc.  Nevertheless, coupled with $1.50 return by  
bus to Smigs, and $3.50 return to the valley in the Snow transport  
makes it a pretty expensive sort of weekend even for the wealthy  
single fellows.  As for us marrieds - well ???  
 
 
         Ed.  
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Skiing Insurance  
 
  How often we go away to the snow with some sort of  
disquiet "... I haven't insured myself ..... oh well, I won't get  
hurt..... ".  True enough one normally returns home with nothing more  
than tired muscles.  Still it could happen and if you would like to  
know where to get your insurance, the club has been given an insurance  
cover by  
 

Sentinel Insurance Consultants  
4th Floor  
Wynyard House  
George Street  
Sydney N.S.W. 2000  
 
(Telephone 29 3611)  

 
Details are as follows:-  
 
Personal Accident & Weekly Benefits (Maximum age 70 years)  
 
In the event of an accident which may result in the death or of bodily  
injury to the Traveller payment of the following benefits will be  
made to the assured or his/her executors administrators or assigns.  
 
1. Death  ) 
2. Loss of one or more limbs or sight of one or  )  Occurring 
  two eyes  ) within twelve 
3. Permanent or total disablement from following )  months from date 
 any employment or occupation  ) of accident. 
4. Temporary total disablement 52 weeks – 1% of  
 the sum assured per week (sums assured see  
 below)  
 
 If the Insured person is under 14 years benefit  
 for death is limited to $500.  
 
 Sum Assured   4 days  10 days  17 days  Season  
 
 $1000 or $10 p.w.   $4.65   $5.65   $6.65   $8.40  
 $2000 or $20 p.w.    7.15   10.15   12.15   14.15  
 $3000 or $30 p.w.    9.65   14.65   17.65   19.65  
 $4000 or $40 p.w.   12.15   19.15   23.15   26.15  
 $5000 or $50 p.w.   14.65   23.65   28.65   32.65  
 
  For Benefits in excess of $5000 or $50 p.w. apply to office.  
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Breakage of Skis  
 
To cover breakage of skis, stocks and bindings including the cost of  
hiring skis whilst the insured's skis are under repair, warranted  
wooden skis not more than 5 years old and owned by the Insured - 
warranted steel and plastic skis not more than 10 years old and owned  
by the Insured.  
 
 Skis up to   4 days  10 days  17 days  Season  
 
  $120   $3.10   $4.10   $5.10   $10.10  
 
 

-oOo- 
 
Births and Marriages (or vice versa!)  
 
Baker-Failes 
 
  The wedding is announced between Angela Baker and George  
Failes at All Saints Church, Hunters Hill, on the 18th July, 1968.  
 
  George of course is the club secretary.  Best of luck  
Angela and George.  
 
 

-oOo- 
 
 
Stereo Record Player 
 
  Whilst talking about George Failes, members will be pleased  
to learn that George has now completed the Failes mark II Stereogram  
and it is installed in the club for this season.  Features - true  
stereophonic sound with twin speakers and vastly increased sound out- 
put over Failes mark I.  This plus a supply of new records will ensure  
a "Gemütlich" season of evenings in the lodge!  Please note there is  
no red marking light in the record player, so remember  
 

PLEASE TURN THE RECORD PLAYER OFF AFTER USE!!! 
 
 

-oOo- 
 
New Club Features.  
  Members will be pleased to learn that since the Easter  
Work Party, the following improvements have been made to the ski lodge:  
 
  .  New curtains for the lounge room windows.  
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  . Now pinky blue tiles on the bathroom floors (at last!)  
  . Improved hot-water supply to the new wing bathrooms.  
 

-oOo- 
 
 
Ruedi and Tell V a.n.other.  
 
 
  Shortly before the beginning of the season, a Combi Bus  
with manager Ruedi (driving) and St. Bernard Tell (encouraging) were  
returning from Jindabyne to Perisher when they met a woman in a car  
coming off the Thredbo road.  The resulting collision threw both man  
and dog through the windscreen with a result that they spent a few  
days in adjoining beds in the local hospital.  Fortunately, owing to  
the facial hair (on both man and dog) the lacerations were not as  
severe as they might otherwise have been and they are both now 100% 
again.  Said Ruedi "she was so surprised, she didn't know which one  
to pick up and which one to pat!"  
 

-oOo- 
 
For Sale!!!  
 
 1 - pair Black Rocket poles with snowflake baskets,  
 good nick - suit man between 6 and 7 feet tall - 439.2140 Neil.  
 
  This is to become a regular column for exchange and sale.  
Would ideally suit growing families.  Please advise editor if you have any 
gear to sell, exchange or give away:  
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WARRUGANG SKI CLUB LIMITED 
 

SERVICE PAGE 
 
 
Address all correspondence to -  
 
   Box 1075, G.P.O., Sydney  
 
All cheques should be made payable to Warrugang Ski Club Ltd. 
 
Lodge address -  

Warrugang Ski Club  
Private Bag, 
PERISHER VALLEY, N.S.W. 
 
Phone - Smiggin Holes 215  

 
 
 

DIRECTORS 1968 
 
President     Mr. K. Wood   phone  93-2426  
Secretary     Mr. G. Failes    665-1446  
Treasurer     Mr. B. Wilkinson  523-3941  
Bookings      Miss M. Burke    631-9479  
Magazine   (Mr. R. Neil   439-2140 
    (Mr. A. van der Kaag   48-4517  
Building    Mr. E. Lawrence    98-8981  
 
 
Lodge Management -  Ruedi & Anneke Kunz 
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EDITORIAL 
 
 
1968 has been a good Season in many ways.  Most important is the  
really great snow cover we have had and are still having this year.  
It is now well into October and the road into Perisher is still  
closed.  
 
We are pleased to report that a greater proportion of members have  
used the Club this season.  
 
Whilst our racers have in many cases been lured into other energetic  
pursuits like making money and building houses, we were still able  
to rustle up a team good enough to get us a most satisfactory place  
in the Perisher Cup-Plate as well as having a most satisfactory Race  
Weekend.  
 
All in all; it has been a good year.  Please come along and talk  
about it at the Dinner/Dance on 2nd November, 1968.  We wish you  
good skiing now and throughout the summer months!  
 
 
       Bob Neil  
 
       Bram van der Kaag.  
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Race Weekend 
____________ 

 
 
The club race weekend was held on 21/22 September, 1968, and was well  
attended by both men and women members.  The races were comprised of  
downhill & slalom but it was decided not to hold the Jump this year.  
Adam Zapenski set and opened the course once again and a most search- 
ing and challenging one it proved to be.  
 
It was unfortunate that John (Rajah) Davenport was unable to be  
present to defend his title, but he did manage to set aside pressing  
work duties to perform sterling service setting the slalom and having  
a "guest" run.  Fellow Canberrian "Barbie" Graham also had the mis- 
fortune to injure her knee prior to the weekend but was able to give  
devoted attention to the stopwatch.  
 
Members will share our congratulations to "Libby" Black (women's  
champion), Ernie Langer (men's champion), Cindy Brew (women's langlauf)  
and Max Gault (men's langlauf) on their fine performances.  
 
The results are as follows:  
 
 
 DOWNHILL     Saturday 21st September, 1968.  
 
 Competitor   Time   Place   Place  
       (men)  (women)  
 
  1. C. Brew    47.5       3  
  2. C. Robinson   31.5    2  
  3. S. Rose   2m 19       5  
  4. W. Rose    47.3    6  
  5. S. Conlon    36.1    4  
  6. M. Tobias    32.0    3  
  7. L. Black    36.2       1 (equal)  
  8. R. Gorring  2m 12.4    8  
  9. M. Burke    58.6       4  
 10. B. Robison   53.4    7  
 11. E. Langer    30.6    1  
 12. J. Bible    39.4    5  
 13. M. Emery    36.2       1 (equal)  
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 DOWNHILL continued  
 
 Competitor   Time   Place   Place  
       (men)  (women)  
 
  Visitors  
 
 14. D. Widdicombe   31.4    1  
 15. B. Cole    33.6    2  
 16. D. Allen    48.3    3  
 17. L. Allen   4m 32.7       3  
 18. C. Craker    44.5       1  
 19. C. Cardale  1m 29.5       2  
 20. J. Peete   1m 12    4  
 
 Adam Zapenski    27.0 (opening time)  
 Christine Smith    30.1 (invitation run)  
 
 MEN'S SLALOM    Sunday 22nd September, 1968.  
 
 Competitor    Time     Place  
 
  1. E. Langer   1m 10.1   1  
  2. M. Tobias   1m 19.2   2  
  3. W. Rose   1m 37.8   3  
  4. J. Bible   1m 48.6   4  
  5. C. Robinson  2m 16.8   5  
  6. R. Gorring  3m 09.8   6  
 
 WOMEN'S SLALOM  
 
  1. E. Black   1m 15.1   1  
  2. M. Emery   1m 24.5   2  
  3. C. Brew   1m 40.1   3  
  4. M. Burke   3m 55.3   4  
 
 VISITORS etc.  
 
  1. J. Davenport  1m 15.2   1  
  2. B. Cole   1m 19.0   2  
  3. D. Widdicombe  1m 44.5   3  
  4. C. Craker   2m 19.9   4  
 
  Adam Zapenski      55.2  
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 LANGLAUF CHAMPIONSHIP   Sunday 22nd September, 1968.  
 
 Women     Time     Place  
 
 Cindy Brew   12m 55.8   1  
 Margaret Emery   13m 03.8   2  
 Myrna Burke   20m 44.0   3  
 
 Men  
 
 Max Gault    11m 24.0   1  
 Ray Gorring   15m 07.5   2  
     (13m 52.8)  
     2nd run  
 

-oOo- 
 
 

Cross Country Coaching at Perisher, 1968. 
 
I was fortunate to be at Perisher at the time when Mike Brady was  
conducting a coaching school.  Mike Brady is an American who has  
spent some time in Norway and qualified as an instructor there.  He  
competed in the famous Vasaloppet race in 1967.  His visit here was  
sponsored by Rothmans sports coaching fund, and Paddy Pallin.  
 
Mike stayed at Valhalla lodge, and each day held 2 classes for chil- 
dren and 2 for adults, each class being 1 hour or More, and all free.  
The adult classes were called "touring" and "racing".  I attended  
one touring class in which we revised all the techniques, hut the ski- 
ers were not very energetic.  So I went to the racing class and this  
included uphill, downhill, turns, bumps and flat running.  He gave  
points to each individual about improvement of his or her technique.  
 
Mike brought a lot of free gear from overseas to try out under  
Australian conditions, including quilted overpants specially for  
instructors, (Christine Smith has some too) and some primer for  
coating the bottom of skis.  I made use of this on our club skis.  
He also brought some Norwegian films and showed them at Smiggins,  
but I missed all but the end of these.  
 
       Cindy Brew.  
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October Long Weekend 
 
 
The October Long Weekend was one of mixed weather.  Saturday dawned  
bright warm and with excellent snow.  More than one skier finished  
the day with a burning face.  Sunday was overcast with high winds 
and after lunch brought pouring rain which continued until late that  
night.  
 
Monday brought powder snow and extreme cold to finish off a most  
varied weekend:  
 
The club entered two teams in the Perisher Cup Races, they were:  
  Team 1      Team 2  
       (Ladies)  
 
 Murray Tobias       Cindy Brew  
 Robert Tobias       Margaret Emery  
 John (Raj) Davenport      Chris. Craker  
 Ernie Langer       Sam"antha" Conlon  
 
Team 1 performed well to finish 3rd in the "Plate" competition.  
 
Team 2 finished somewhat further back in 19th place. Congratulations  
to all team members for their efforts:  
 
The Perisher Cup was won by Cooma No. 2 Team.  
 
The Perisher Pot (for the most improved team) was won by Kalymaro  
No. 1 team.  
 
The Perisher Plate was won by Technology No. 2 team.  
 
Members will be pleased to learn that the No. 1 team were 4th overall 
in the giant slalom and 1st in the jump.  
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1968 WARRUGANG ANNUAL DINNER/DANCE 
 

AND 
 

PRESENTATION OF RACE TROPHIES 
 
 

SATURDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER  
 

6.30 p.m. for 7 p.m. buffet dinner  
 
 
at  
 

The Venetian Room  
 

City Tattersalls Club, 198 Pitt Street, Sydney  
 
 

$5.00 ticket 
 
 
Because of the limited capacity of the room, and our inability to  
obtain larger space elsewhere, Tattersalls Club have requested that  
we restrict our numbers to 80 and to comply we must, in the first  
instance, accept bookings from members and their partners only and,  
if possible, bookings from associate members and other friends will  
also be accepted.  Make your booking early to avoid disappointment.  
 
r.s.v.p. TUESDAY, 22nd OCTOBER, to Myrna Burke at 631-9479 (evenings  
     after 8 p.m.), or to the Club, Box 1075, G.P.O., Sydney, 2001.  








